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**TOURISM AND THEORY, RESEARCH AND EDUCATION**

*articles*
Tourism research in Nutshell: "The tourism knowledge map" / Josef A. Mazanec // Tourism review. Vol. 60 (2005), No. 3, 6-12

*bibliographies *journals*
The maturation of tourism research: evidence from a content analysis / Honggen Xiao, Stephen L. J. Smith // Tourism analysis: an interdisciplinary journal. Vol. 10 (2005), No. 4, 335-348

*education *plans and programs *educational institutions*

*employees *in catering industry *image *hotel industry*

*employees *in catering industry *quality in tourism*

*employees *in catering industry *psychology of tourism*

*employees *in catering industry *Turkey*
**employees** * employees in catering industry


The effects of selected individual characteristics on frontline employee performance and job satisfaction / Osman M. Karatepe... [et al.] // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 27 (2006), No. 4, 547-560

**human resources** * Austria

Quandaries of the labour market in tourism as exemplified by the case of Austria / Egon Smeral // Tourism review. Vol. 59 (2004), No. 4, 14-20

**journals** * bibliographies


**journals** * research institutions


**journals**


A case for ranking tourism journals / Bob McKercher // Tourism management: research - policies - practice. Vol. 26 (2005), No. 5, 649-651

The ranking and rating of academics and journals in tourism research / Chris Ryan // Tourism management: research - policies - practice. Vol. 26 (2005), No. 5, 657-662


**managers** * United Kingdom


**managers**


**Mediterranean** * tourism and culture, arts * image


**negative effects (mobing etc.)** * education - students

The incidence of sexual harassment of students while undergoing practicum training experience in the Taiwanese hospitality industry - individuals reactions and relationships to perpetrators / Yueh-Hsiu Lin // Tourism management: research - policies - practice. Vol. 27 (2006), No. 1, 51-68

**tourism theory - general** * tourism and philosophy

The precinct experience: a phenomenological approach / Bruce Hayllar, Tony Griffin // Tourism management: research - policies - practice. Vol. 26 (2005), No. 4, 517-528

**TOURISM AND ECONOMY**

**agriculture and forestry** * enology** * tourism and regional development** * Portugal


**agriculture and forestry** * industry and crafts** * East Asia and the Pacific

Tourism management and industrial ecology: a case study of food service in Taiwan / Nae-Wen Kuo, Teng-Yuan Hsiao, Chun-Fa Lan // Tourism management: research - policies - practice. Vol. 26 (2005), No. 4, 503-508

**air transportation** * satisfaction** * Australia and Oceania


Examining structural relationships among perceived impact, benefit, and support for casino development based on 4 year longitudinal data / Choong-Ki Lee, Ki-Joon Back // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 27 (2006), No. 3, 466-480

Consumer opinion on smoking bans and predicted impact on restaurant frequency / Mary Roseman // International journal of hospitality and tourism administration. Vol. 6 (2005), No. 4, 49-69

A sales forecasting benchmarking model: a qualitative study / Yvette N. J. Green, Pamela A. Weaver // International journal of hospitality and tourism administration. Vol. 6 (2005), No. 4, 3-32


Exploring customers’ motivation and satisfaction with international casual-dining restaurants in Korea / Yun J. Jang, Jinlin Zhao // International journal of hospitality and tourism administration. Vol. 6 (2005), No. 4, 91-106

Logis de France - the epic of 3,000 independent hotels / Claude Origet du Cluzeau // Tourism review. Vol. 59 (2004), No. 3, 24-25


Segmenting cruise passengers with price sensitivity / James F. Petrick // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 26 (2005), No. 5, 753-762

The utilization of critical incident technique to examine cruise passengers’ repurchase intentions / James F. Petrick, Catherine Tonner, Christina Quinn // Journal of travel research. Vol. 44 (2005/06), No. 3, 273-280


Antecedents of novelty seeking: international visitors’ propensity to experiment across Hong Kong’s culinary traditions / Peter Tse, John C. Crotts // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 26 (2005), No. 6, 965-968

* hotel industry * technical and technological aspects of catering enterprise * Asia - Near and Middle East  

* inbound tourism * social and economical planning and forecasting, trends - methods and instruments * island tourism* Spain  

* internal organization of catering enterprise * hotel industry  

* management of catering enterprise * Hungary  

* profitability of catering enterprise * hotel industry  
**Market structure and profitability in the international tourist hotel industry** / Chih-Min Pan // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 26 (2005), No. 6, 845-850

* quality in tourism * image * hotel industry * Germany  
**Standardization and individualization strategies of hotel brands: matching strategy to quality management instruments and marketing in Germany** / Ricarda B. Bouncken, Constanze Pick, Christiane Hippi // Journal of hospitality & leisure marketing : the international forum for research, theory & practice. Vol. 13 (2005), No. 3-4, 29-51

* small and medium entrepreneurship * motivations  
**Succession in tourism family business: the motivation of succeeding family members** / Mike Peters // Tourism review. Vol. 60 (2005), No. 4, 12-18

* small and medium entrepreneurship * tourism and employment  

* social costs * hotel industry * East Asia and the Pacific  
**Customer satisfaction, training and TQM: a comparative study of Western and Thai hotels** / Bung-on Chartrungruang... [et al.] // Journal of human resources in hospitality and tourism. Vol. 5 (2006), No. 1, 51-75
Innovation activity in the hotel industry: evidence from Balearic Islands / Francina Orfila-Sintes, Rafel Crespi-Cladera, Ester Martinez-Ros // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 26 (2005), No. 6, 851-865


Progress in tourism satellite account implementation and development / Marion Libreros, Antonio Massieu, Scott Meis // Journal of travel research. Vol. 45 (2006/07), No. 1, 83-91


Tourism's forward and backward linkages / Junning Cai, PingSun Leung, James Mak // Journal of travel research. Vol. 45 (2006/07), No. 1, 36-52

Tourism's forward and backward linkages / Timothy J. Tyrrell, Robert Johnston // Journal of travel research. Vol. 45 (2006/07), No. 1, 3-7


The economic impacts of tourism: a special issue // Tourism analysis : an interdisciplinary journal. Vol. 44 (2005/06), No. 4, 360-367

Tourism memory distortion / Kathryn A. Braun-LaTour, Melissa J. Grinley, Elizabeth F. Loftus // Journal of travel research. Vol. 44 (2005/06), No. 4, 360-367


Tourism's forward and backward linkages / Timothy J. Tyrrell, Robert Johnston // Journal of travel research. Vol. 45 (2006/07), No. 1, 3-7

Tourism's forward and backward linkages / Junning Cai, PingSun Leung, James Mak // Journal of travel research. Vol. 45 (2006/07), No. 1, 36-52
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Tourism's forward and backward linkages / Junning Cai, PingSun Leung, James Mak // Journal of travel research. Vol. 45 (2006/07), No. 1, 36-52


Tourism's forward and backward linkages / Junning Cai, PingSun Leung, James Mak // Journal of travel research. Vol. 45 (2006/07), No. 1, 36-52


* tourism destination - diverse aspects * entrepreneurship
Managing relations in a learning model for bringing destinations in need of assistance into contact with good practice / Atilla Yuksel, Fisun Yuksel // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 26 (2005), No. 5, 667-679

* tourism destination - diverse aspects * image
Destination image, romance and place experience - an application of intimacy theory in tourism / Birgit Trauer, Chris Ryan // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 26 (2005), No. 4, 481-491

* tourism destination - diverse aspects * summer-holiday and 'mass' tourism * satisfaction" consumer behaviour

* tourism destination - diverse aspects * tourism statistics - specific issues

* tourism destination - diverse aspects * tourist resources
Destination attractiveness based on supply and demand evaluations: an analytical framework / Sandro Formica, Muzaffer Uysal // Journal of travel research. Vol. 44 (2005/06), No. 4, 418-430

* tourist demand - general and characteristics * tourism statistics - theory and methodological problems

* tourist expenditure - general and characteristics * foreign receipts - methodology

* tourist expenditure - general and characteristics * tourism statistics - theory and methodological problems

* tourist expenditure - general and characteristics * tourism statistics - theory and methodological problems
L’analyse de la consommation touristique : les methodes ex post / Marios Soteriades, Stelios Varvaressos // Tourism review. Vol. 59 (2004), No. 3, 6-12

A note on estimating visitor spending on a per-day/night basis / Ya-Yen Sun, Daniel J. Stynes // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 27 (2006), No. 4, 721-725

* value for money * consumer behaviour
The perceived importance of price as one hotel selection dimension / Tim Lockyer // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 26 (2005), No. 4, 529-537

* value for money

TOURISM AND SOCIETY

* decisions * consumer behaviour * the Netherlands
The role of routines in the vacation decision-making process of Dutch vacationers / Bertine Bargeman, Hugo van der Poel // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 27 (2006), No. 4, 707-720

* decisions * marketing in tourism - other * package tours

* decisions * marketing in tourism - other
Emotional arts marketing - creating tourist value / Barbara Marciszewska // Tourism review. Vol. 60 (2005), No. 3, 29-34

* decisions * tourism efficacy control * quality in tourism

* decisions
The inside-out gear - how to monitor the impact of accommodation evolution on demand choice in heritage cities / Mara Manente, Federica Montaguti // Tourism review. Vol. 61 (2006), No. 2, 6-16

* ethics in tourism * management of catering enterprise
"I hope it won’t happen to me!" Hospitality and tourism students' fear of difficult moral situations as managers / Einar Marnburg // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 27 (2006), No. 4, 561-575
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<td>Tourism management: research - policies - practice</td>
<td>Vol. 26 (2005), No. 4, 509-515</td>
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<td>Tourism management: research - policies - practice</td>
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* travel risks * management of catering enterprise

* travel risks * perceptions * Australia and Oceania
Tourist sector perceptions of natural hazards in Vanuatu and the implications or a small islands developing state / Kirstie Meheux, El Parker // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 27 (2006), No. 1, 69-85

* travel risks * social and economical planning and forecasting, trends - general * Australia and Oceania

TOURISM AND SPACE
* accessibility * hotel industry * urban tourism * Spain

* AIDS, SARS etc. * East Asia and the Pacific

* AIDS, SARS etc. * small and medium entrepreneurship

* AIDS, SARS etc. * state and tourism - general and implementation
* United Kingdom

* AIDS, SARS etc. * United Kingdom


* archeological sites * heritage tourism
Arheološki lokaliteti i turizam - planiranje istraživanja i prezentacije = Archeological sites and tourism - research planning and presentation / Jadran Antolović // Acta turistica. Vol. 18 (2006), No. 1, 3-29

* carrying capacity * national parks and specific categories of protection * sustainable tourism

* crime

* forests * host population attitudes * Turkey

* host population attitudes * tourism and social aspects * South America

* host population * tourism and regional development * Turkey

* narcotics

* national parks and specific categories of protection * religious tourism * South and Central Asia
Tourism and its implications for management in Ruhuna National Park (Yala), Sri Lanka / J. Buultjens... [et al.] // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 26 (2005), No. 5, 733-742

* natural disasters * tourism and social aspects
The significance of crisis communication in the aftermath of 9/11: a national investigation of how tourism managers have re-tooled their promotional campaigns / Lisa T. Fall, Joseph Eric Massey // Journal of travel & tourism marketing. Vol. 19 (2005), No. 2-3, 77-90


The community impacts of different types of visitors: an empirical investigation of tourism in North-west Queensland / Natalie Stoeckl, Romy Greiner, Colin Mayocchi // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 27 (2006), No. 1, 97-112


* films, audio-video cassettes * destination marketing


* investments * hotel industry

Foreign direct investment in tourism - flows and volumes / Kumi Endo // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 27 (2006), No. 4, 600-614

* investments * profitability of catering enterprise * Australia and Oceania


* sojourn taxes * taxation * Australia and Oceania


* state and tourism - general and implementation * state and quasi-state tourist bodies (and organs)


* state and tourism - general and implementation * tourism economics * East Asia and the Pacific

The impact of regulation and ownership structure on market orientation in the tourism industry in China / Riliang Qu, Christine Ennew, M. Thea Sinclair // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 26 (2005), No. 6, 939-950

* tourism efficacy control * destination marketing

Examining the nature and dynamics of at-destination recommendations: the local experts' perspective / Youcheng Wang, Denver Severt, Paul Rompf // Journal of hospitality & tourism research : the international forum for research, theory & practice. Vol. 13 (2005), No. 3-4, 139-160

* tourism efficacy control * tourist demand - general and characteristics


* tourism publicity and information - forms and instruments * reservation and distribution systems * Australia and Oceania


* tourism publicity and information - general * image * tourism destination - diverse aspects


* tourist information centres * North America


* reservation and distribution systems * leisure time * summer-holiday and 'mass' tourism


* reservation and distribution systems * tourist information centres * North America


* reservation and distribution systems * trade * motivations

Online shopping motivations and pleasure travel products: a correspondence analysis / Srikanth Beldona, Alastair M. Morrison, Joseph O'Leary // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 26 (2005), No. 4, 561-570

STATISTICS AND FORECASTING IN TOURISM

* e-business * travel agents - retailers * East Asia and the Pacific

Emerging e-commerce development model for Taiwanese travel agencies / Hsien-Tang Tsai, Leo Huang, Chung-Gee Lin // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 26 (2005), No. 5, 787-796

* reservation and distribution systems * leisure time * summer-holiday and ‘mass’ tourism


* reservation and distribution systems * tourist information centres * North America


* reservation and distribution systems * trade * motivations

Online shopping motivations and pleasure travel products: a correspondence analysis / Srikanth Beldona, Alastair M. Morrison, Joseph O'Leary // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 26 (2005), No. 4, 561-570


A principal components and GIS-based tourism index for Jordan / Abdulla Al-Shorman, Khalid Magablih // Tourism analysis: an interdisciplinary journal. Vol. 10 (2005), No. 4, 377-384


The website design and Internet site marketing practices of upscale and luxury hotels in Turkey / Seyhum Baloglu, Yakup A. Pekcan // Tourism management: research - policies - practice. Vol. 27 (2006), No. 1, 171-176

A content analysis of the web sites of Turkish travel agencies / Sevgin Akiş Roney, Meltem Özturan // Anatolia: an international journal of tourism and hospitality research. Vol. 17 (2006), No. 1, 43-54


Association meeting planners' perceptions and intentions for five major US convention cities: the structured and unstructured images / Seyhum Baloglu, Curtis Love // Tourism management: research - policies - practice. Vol. 26 (2005), No. 5, 743-752

Accessing the economic impacts of events: a computable general equilibrium approach / Larry Dwyer, Peter Forsyth, Ray Spurr // Journal of travel research. Vol. 45 (2006/07), No. 1, 59-66

* reservation and distribution systems * web pages

* social and economical planning and forecasting, trends - methods and instruments * East Asia and the Pacific

* social and economical planning and forecasting, trends - methods and instruments * seasonality

* social and economical planning and forecasting, trends - methods and instruments * statistical series

* social and economical planning and forecasting, trends - methods and instruments * tourism destination - diverse aspects * North America

* tourism statistics - theory and methodological problems * Central America and the Caribbean

* tourism statistics - theory and methodological problems * tourist demand - general and characteristics * tourist expenditure - general and characteristics

* web pages * hotel industry * Greece

* web pages * hotel industry * Turkey

* web pages * travel agents - retailers * Turkey

* adventure tourism * travel risks * Australia and Oceania

* congress tourism * image * North America

* event tourism * tourism economics

TYPES OF TOURISM
Towards an international event management body of knowledge (EMBOK) / Julia Rutherford Silvers... [et al.] // Event management : an international journal. Vol. 9 (2004), No. 4, 185-198


Sociodemographics and visiting patterns of arts festivals in South Africa / Andrea Saayman, Melville Saayman // Event management : an international journal. Vol. 9 (2004), No. 4, 211-222


Positioning analysis of overseas golf tour destinations by Korean golf tourists / Samuel Seongseop Kim, Hejin Chun, James F. Petrick // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 26 (2005), No. 6, 905-917


Heritage site perceptions and motivations to visit / Yaniv Poria, Arie Reichel, Avital Biran // Journal of travel research. Vol. 44 (2005/06), No. 3, 318-326


Heritage tourism * tourism and culture, arts * East Asia and the Pacific

Relationship between tourism and cultural heritage management: evidence from Hong Kong / Bob McKercher, Pamela S. Y. Ho, Hilary du Cros // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 26 (2005), No. 4, 539-548


The impact of the 2002 World Cup on South Korea: comparisons of pre- and post-games / Hyun Jeong Kim, Dogan Gursoy, Soo-Bum Lee // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 27 (2006), No. 1, 86-96


Ecotourism and indigenous micro-enterprise formation in northern Australia opportunities and constraints / Don Fuller, Jeremy Buultjens, Eileen Cummings // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 26 (2005), No. 6, 891-904

The need for business environmental and social responsibility in the tourism industry / Azilah Kasim // International journal of hospitality and tourism administration. Vol. 7 (2006), No. 1, 1-22

"Travel tales": an interpretive analysis of constraints and negotiations to pleasure travel as experienced by persons with physical disabilities / Margaret J. Daniels, Ellen B. Drogin Rodgers, Brenda P. Wiggins // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 26 (2005), No. 6, 919-930

A classification and analysis of cities based on tourism supply resources in Turkey / Nazmi Kozak // Tourism analysis : an interdisciplinary journal. Vol. 10 (2005), No. 4, 361-368

Forging nature-based tourism policy issues: a case study in Pennsylvania / Elwood L. Shafer, Youngsoo Choi // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 27 (2006), No. 4, 615-628

Using front-end and formative evaluation to design and test persuasive bird feeding warning signs / Roy Ballantyne, Karen Hughes // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 27 (2006), No. 2, 235-246

Poverty, debt, and conspicuous consumption: university students tourism experiences / Neil Carr // Tourism management : research - policies - practice. Vol. 26 (2005), No. 5, 797-806


T. Hitrec, K. Tokić